To all F2/S2000/SST120 and SST200 Competitors
This letter is sent, to welcome all of you to race with us this season in the Scandinavian F2 Open, 2010.
Enclosed you find the press info 100302 where we did announce the cooperation between Leif Ahlborg and
Modris Kalnciems. Our number one goal in this series is to have fun!
Very important thing is to confirm, that we continue to move forward together.
Below is an outline what we like to offer for your participation and those things we hope to accomplish for you
in the 2010 racing season.

We have announced this series status to be recognized as “SCANDINAVIAN F2 OPEN”, 2010.
We will set up a structure within the Scandinavian Formula 2 Open Tour, where we present a group of
permanent officials for the season 2010.
There will be no “season contract fee” for contracted drivers. For single races there will be a “Single
Race Fee”.
We will organize Dinner Friday afternoon and Lunch Saturday for all teams free of charge.
We will negotiate discounts on Hotels at the race sites.
We will maintain a web site for the series that is active and up to date.
We will maintain series points, and keep those up to date.
We will present a new “Handbook” guiding the new concept for 2010.
Advance Programme will be distributed beginning of April.
We will have a prerace package mailed to drivers in advance of each event.
We will have professional marketing materials and information available to assist you in
obtaining sponsorship.

We will strive to produce a 27 minutes TV programme for broadcasting on well known TV stations,
if we know we have a minimum of 12 drivers participating from Horsens and on..
We will strive to have an Award Banquet to honnour our Champions after season, as it was the first
12 years.

Modris and I have formed, and successfully organized many boat racing events in the past. Our aim is, to get
back to a six race schedule for 2011, but depending on coming UIM plans for EC & WC. Coming season we
will go for four high class events together with qualified partners.
We want to bring us all back racing together again, creating an atmosphere that when you leave the race site
you might say “That was a great race weekend”. If we all work together, all of this can happen.
We appreciate your consideration on participating in the series 2010.
If of interest or decided, just send a mail in return.
Looking forward to a “Good Time” racing season for all of us.

Leif Ahlborg
+46706384857
info@nolimit.se
www.nolimit.se

Modris Kalnciems
+37126552525
modris@lumsf.lv

PLEASE SEND YOUR CONTACT DETAILS TO info@nolimit.se SO WE CAN KEEP YOU UPDATED.

